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Abstract: This study explores whether digitalisation of unorganised retail (UR) businesses in
emerging markets have a positive socio-economic impact on the lives of the subsistence consumer–
merchants who perform the dual role of being, not only consumers providing for themselves and
their families, but also the managers of micro-UR businesses. We develop a framework for sus-
tainable business model innovation at the base of the pyramid by undertaking content analysis of
65 newspaper articles (interviews with senior executives and founders of digital app-based platforms,
expert analysis) as well as social media and YouTube testimonials of UR business users of these
platforms in Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. Using the Gioian coding structure of
open and second order comparative coding, we develop a framework for sustainable business model
innovation from the base of the pyramid perspective. The framework captures how digitalisation
enables the UR businesses to circumvent resource shortages, consolidate procurement and inventory
management and diversify product and service offerings, which leads to significant economic and
social transformation for both the micro enterprises and their owners. Our framework contributes
to the emergent literature on sustainable business model innovation and inclusive innovation in
resource-constrained contexts. We conclude that sustainable business model innovations enable
socio-economic transformations similar to those experienced by UR businesses in emerging Asian
markets. Such developments can create local level pathways for local tropical countries seeking to
achieve UN social development goals.

Keywords: unorganised retailers; sustainable business model innovation; base of the pyramid
business models; resource constraints; UN Sustainable Development Goals; tropical countries;
emerging markets

1. Introduction

The objective of this paper is to develop a theoretical framework exploring the impact
of digitisation on unorganised retail (UR) businesses and the implications for sustainable
business model innovations at the base of the pyramid. A business model constitutes ‘what
a firm is and does’ [1,2]. Increasingly, the business model literature has focused on integrat-
ing sustainability aspects into business design and implementation [3,4]. Simultaneously,
changes in the global economy owing to overall economic downturns, technological dis-
ruptions, climate change, resource scarcity [3] and the resultant sustainable development
agenda has given rise to a stream of sustainable business model innovation literature.
Recent literature [1,5] has explored the role of technological interventions in business
consolidation. There is also burgeoning literature [6,7] exploring the impact of app-based
technological intervention in improving the economic performance of UR firms in emerging
markets. Within this context, Gupta and Ramachandran [8] highlight the scope for explor-
ing how technological intervention can improve efficiencies in UR business operations
reliant largely on traditional supply chains, manual records of credit and in-store inventory
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and lack websites or online services. The UR retail context is particularly relevant to the
emerging literature on sustainable base of pyramid business model innovation because
large sections of the base of pyramid population (with daily earnings of USD 1.90–3.20)
manage these businesses in emerging markets [9]. The majority of the existing research
on sustainable business model innovation has studied business model design in relatively
mature and stable institutional environments with sufficient infrastructure and access to
resources [10]. In contrast, the literature on sustainable business model evolution at the
base of pyramid, which is characterised by chronic resource and infrastructural constraints,
has very few studies focusing on the economic [6,7] and social transformation [11] result-
ing from technological intervention. To address this gap in the literature, we posed the
following research questions: (1) How can digitisation enable UR businesses to consolidate
their business operations and improve overall economic performance and (2) how can the
digitisation of UR businesses enable inclusive and transformative sustainable business
model innovation at the base of the pyramid?

To answer these questions, we conducted a secondary research study on the digitalisa-
tion of UR businesses in four South East Asian emerging markets. Using the Gioian [12]
coding structure (first and second order coding), we collated the responses of app founders
and independent retail analysts from 65 newspapers articles. We cross-validated these
responses with app user perspectives from corporate and independent social media sites, to
assess the impact of digitalisation on UR businesses. From this, we developed a grounded
process framework capturing the socio-economic transformation of UR businesses and
their owners. Our resultant framework highlights that digitalisation of business operations
enables UR businesses to overcome fundamental inefficiencies by consolidating procure-
ment, automating in-store transactions and inventory management, and the diversification
of product and service offerings. Overcoming inherent business inefficiencies by consolidat-
ing business operations results in improved economic performance of the UR businesses,
transforms livelihoods of the UR business owners and creates local level pathways for the
realisation of the UN SDGs [13]. With this framework, we reconcile the literature between
sustainable business model innovation [1,3,6,8] and transformative models of innovation
in emerging economies [11,14], emphasising that digitisation enables UR businesses to
circumvent chronic resource shortages that improve business performance, which in turn
leads to further socio-economic transformation. This is important because the research
highlights that local level pathways in resource constrained emerging market environments
can ‘level-up’ development to attain the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) [13]
without waiting on necessary governmental intervention for resource availability.

The study is organised as follows. After the Introduction, Section 2 provides an
overview of the relevant and most contemporary literature on sustainable business model
innovation in resource-constrained emerging markets. Section 3 then provides a detailed
discussion of the research methodology, including an elaboration of the analytical approach
adopted. Following this, Section 4 introduces our findings by describing the first order
codes, the second order codes and the aggregate dimensions generated from the analysis.
Section 5 discusses the sustainable business model framework and contribution in relation
to the existing literature. Section 6 summarises the theoretical implications of the research
and Section 7 outlines the practical implications. Finally, in Section 8, we highlight the
limitations of this paper before presenting opportunities for further research and make
some concluding remarks.

2. Sustainable Business Model Innovation in Emerging Market UR Businesses
2.1. Sustainable Business Model Innovation

Sustainable business model innovation provides a new perspective on integrating
sustainability aspects into business design and implementation [3,4]. Within the relevant lit-
erature, research on economic sustenance [1,5] focuses on strategic transformation through
consolidation of business processes and competitive strength. Holström, [1] highlights
the role of businesses process consolidation when organisations forge alliances, mergers
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and acquisitions to leverage each other’s competitive strengths for economic sustenance.
Langley and Leyshon [5] highlight the role of innovative FinTech platforms and their
unique ability to link together and consolidate multiple network effects, thereby building
up an ecosystem of goods and services and closing off competitors. More recently, busi-
ness model innovation has become a prevalent concept to capture new configurations of
business model evolution enabled by technological progress, new customer preferences
and deregulation [10,15]. Simultaneously, changes in the global economy owing to overall
economic downturns, technological disruptions, climate change, resource scarcity [3] and
the resultant sustainable development agenda has given rise to a stream of sustainable
business model innovation literature.

Several manifestations of sustainable business model innovation, with economic,
social and environmental implications, have been discussed in the literature [3]. These
include integrative business models which balance all three aspects of sustainability [16],
sharing economy models which facilitate temporary access to scarce resources through
sharing platforms [17] and product system models which aim to provide customer satisfac-
tion while fostering sustainability [18]. Other authors [19,20] introduce business models
built on the principles of circularity inspired by the philosophy of lean-ness, which aims
to maximise customer value by minimising waste. Then there are social business models
which focus on the achievement of social goals for market participants [21] and the base of
pyramid business models that aim to alleviate poverty and increase profitability through
radical innovations that cater to the needs of poor and vulnerable communities [2]. Exam-
ples of radical innovations include resource-constrained frugal, costs-based or good enough
innovation aimed at producing affordable products for low-income consumers [22–29].
However, Sharmelly and Ray [22] also point out the challenges of economic sustenance
(financial gains) for firms producing low cost and affordable products for subsistence con-
sumers. Recent studies [6,7] highlight how the adoption of card-based, app-based payment
options [6] and M-wallets, as well as account-based technologies [7], offer tech-enabled
solutions for UR firms to overcome some of the challenges highlighted by Sharmelly and
Ray [22]. Mortazavi et al. [11] offer a broader ‘inclusive innovation’ perspective, calling
for the partnership between local entrepreneurs and governments, which helps firms cope
with technological and economic changes in resource constrained contexts. Mihalache and
Volberda [14] also refer to a co-evolutionary perspective of business innovation in emerging
market contexts, in which firms are asked to develop new ways of doing business that
not only improve the local (and global) competitiveness of the firm, but also improve the
socio-economic situation of the socially embedded stakeholders.

Adhikary et al. [6] and Kumar et al. [7] provide an in-depth insight into the economic
gains realised by UR businesses from the adoption of app-based digital payment solutions
during their interaction with stakeholders and customers. In their review of UR businesses
in emerging markets, Gupta and Ramachandran [8] highlight the scope for improving
efficiencies in backend operations which largely rely on manual records of credit and in-
store inventory, traditional supply chain methods and a lack of websites or online services.
Studies by Adhikary et al. [6] and Kumar et al. [7] assess the economic performance
of UR businesses that have adopted mobile or app-based payments, while Gupta and
Ramachandran [8] highlight the need for tech-enabled efficiencies in backend operations
in order to improve business performance. Our paper seeks to overcome gaps identified
in the Adhikary et al. [6] and Kumar et al. [7] studies by exploring how the adoption of
an app or platform-based technologies might be able to consolidate and streamline the
fragmented and inherently inefficient backend business operations of UR businesses to
improve the economic performance. Moreover, we would also seek to explore whether the
improved efficiencies in UR business would also have a positive socio-economic impact on
the lives of the subsistence consumer–merchants who perform the dual role as consumers
providing themselves and their families while also managing small UR businesses [9]. In
doing so, we would seek to develop an inclusive [11] and transformative [14] view on
sustainable business model innovation at the base of the pyramid involving UR businesses
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in emerging markets. Accordingly, the research questions we seek to answer in this study
are as follows:

• How can the digitisation enable UR businesses to consolidate their business operations
and improve overall economic performance?

• How can the digitisation of UR businesses enable inclusive and transformative sus-
tainable business model innovation at the base of the pyramid?

2.2. Unorganised Retail Businesses in Emerging Markets

Unorganised Retailers (URs), comprising open kiosks and stalls, family-owned small
stores and mom and pop stores [30], dominate the retail landscape across emerging markets,
particularly in Asia [6,31]. According to Euromonitor [32], retail goods and services worth
is an incredibly important component of the ASEAN economy, with some 27.8% of the
population employed in the sector across the region. A key feature of the retail sector
in emerging Asian and ASEAN countries is the co-existence of organised and URs, with
the latter being the most prevalent retail format in these markets [8,31]. Several key
studies [8,31,33,34] highlight the fact that URs have continued to remain the dominant
retail format in emerging markets despite the significant inroads made by modern retailers.
A number of factors, including the convenience of time, location, the personalised relation
with customers and high service levels [34,35], provide a unique market opportunity for
URs despite competitive pressures from larger retailers. Despite them being operationally
inefficient, with limited procurement, inventory, supply chain, sales and store operations [8],
URs provide essential goods and services to their base of pyramid (consumer) communities
who lack access to transportation and other consumption alternatives [8,36–39]. More
fundamentally, these URs operate in an environment characterised by chronic shortage of
infrastructural resources, including a shortage of physical storage space, a sporadic supply
of electricity and water, as well as a fragmented supply of raw materials, all of which result
in significant diseconomies of scale. These shortages create financial and infrastructural
barriers to the adoption of technology [8,10,40].

Despite a chronic resource shortage [40] in recent years, URs have undergone a tech-
nological evolution in the form of digital payments, comprising M-wallets, card-based
payment technologies, account-based technologies and social security-based technolo-
gies [7,41]. According to the World Payments Report [42], published by Cap Gemini and
BNP Paribas, the bulk of the digital payment technology growth has been in emerging
markets. These consulting reports suggest that digital payment technologies will penetrate
emerging markets by almost 19.6% per annum. It is also inevitable that this digitisation
trend will accelerate in a post-COVID-19 world, as retailers seek to overcome the procure-
ment and social distancing challenges posed by the virus [43]. Barring Adhikary et al. [6]
and Kumar et al. [7], research into the impact of technological adoption on URs is scant [44].
The academic literature [6,8,10,40] and consulting reports [45] reiterate the fact that the
competitiveness and resilience of URs will be key to supporting dynamic, inclusive and
sustainable forms of growth because of the significant economic and societal role they
play in emerging markets. This inherent potential of the UR businesses therefore warrant
further investigation and justify the key research questions of this study.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Context and Country Selection

The authors focused on digitisation of UR businesses in the ASEAN region by draw-
ing on examples from Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia and the Philippines, in particular.
There are two specific reasons for choosing these countries as the focal point of this re-
search. First, the small and traditional retailers in these four countries have been prolific in
adopting innovative digital platforms to restructure their operations. In doing so, they are
leapfrogging many of the developmental stages experienced by retailers in Europe and
the US [46]. As such, Sanders et al. [46] have categorised Indonesia and Vietnam as the
‘fast modernizers’ of retail and primed them for disproportionate digital acceleration in the
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near future. Malaysia and the Philippines have been categorised by Sanders et al. [46] as
‘developing digitalizers’, which sees both countries on a tech-enabled trajectory towards
retail maturity in the near future.

Second, the increased penetration of modern retail in these countries over the last year
stood at 42% in Malaysia, 35% in the Philippines, 19% in Indonesia and 8% in Vietnam [47].
Despite their modern retail developments, these rustic URs are omnipresent across urban
and rural towns and continue to be the preferred retail channels compared to the modern
store formats. According to Statista [48], in Indonesia, the traditional stores and wet markets
were the preferred buying channel of 24% and 10% of the customers, respectively, while
supermarkets and hypermarkets were the preferred channels for 7% and 11%, respectively.
In the Philippines, Statista [49] notes that mom and pop sari-sari stores accounted for
27.5% of food retail sales, compared to 9.67% in supermarkets and just under 4% in
hypermarkets and convenience stores. In Vietnam, traditional grocery retailers accounted
for over 90% of grocery sales, while the remaining 10% combined sales from supermarkets,
convenience stores and hypermarkets was only about 3.5 million USD [50]. In Malaysia,
90% of businesses fall into the small and medium category and the focus of digitisation
initiatives thereby affects retail trade as well [51]. Despite the internal infrastructural
inefficiencies of these Asian markets and lack of technical prowess of the owners of the
traditional stores, entrepreneurs have capitalised on the territorial and social embeddedness
of these retailers through collaborative use of technology. This is paving the way for a
more improvisational yet innovative path of retail development in these Asian countries,
warranting further research in these unique contexts. Therefore, the researchers seek to
investigate this unique path of retail development by adopting secondary desk research to
review and analyse relevant market research and newspaper reports on the topic.

3.2. Data Collection Using Secondary Desk Research

In the first instance, we referred to four recent Statista reports [47–50] for an overview
of projected retail sales, market shares and consumer preferences of UR retail channels
to confirm our initial understanding of the current retail context. The resultant overview
enabled us to justify our choice of the four Asian countries used in our study.

After identifying the countries of focal interest using Statista data, we selected key-
words to search the ProQuest database for relevant newspaper articles on retail devel-
opment in Asia for the period May 2019–May 2021. Our first keyword search for ‘retail
digital platforms in Asia’ generated 4621 newspaper articles. Despite having identified
the four countries from the Statista reports, we expanded our search to a pan-Asia context
to ensure we had not missed any relevant cases from other Asian countries. This initial
search generated articles on retail digitalisation in a number of Asian countries, with
China and India being featured most prominently. However, the examples were primarily
about generic e-commerce operations of Alibaba, Taobao, Amazon India, Flipkart and
Reliance Jio, which was not the focus of our research. To eliminate these examples, we
narrowed down our search by using the keyword search ‘retail digital platform ASEAN’
which generated 473 newspaper articles. We wanted to eliminate the newspaper articles
on Singapore because it did not represent a resource constrained business context, and
the examples from other ASEAN countries, Cambodia, Brunei, Laos and Thailand, did
not generate examples of collaboration between digital platforms and UR businesses. In
our final filtration we conducted a keyword search for news items on retail development
in Vietnam, Indonesia, the Philippines and Malaysia and reduced the number of relevant
studies to 158. The articles were then manually filtered to meticulously identify only those
studies that discuss the actual strategic and operational impact of digital platforms on URs
in the four countries. This manual filtration generated a final tally of 65 newspaper articles.
The content of the 65 articles were then analysed using grounded theory methodology [52],
which is considered appropriate for research projects where the purpose is to generate
explanation (a theory) of a process, action or interaction shaped by the views of individuals
involved in that process. It is particularly appropriate when the topic of research is at the
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nascent stages of development (as is the case with the impact of digitisation on emerging
market UR businesses) and thereby requires theory development which is generated or
grounded more firmly in data. Table 1 below provides the relevant details about the data
which was used in this research.

Table 1. Data source.

Sources of Data Type of Data Use in Analysis

Business press and news articles
generated from ProQuest Database

search
(all relevant URL links in

Appendix A)

News articles about the e-commerce and
consumer trends in South East Asian emerging

markets (retrieved from Wall Street Journal,
Straits Times and World Economic Forum) News

articles about the app companies, including
interviews with the founders of the companies
(retrieved from BBC, Nikkei Asia, Straits Times,

Business Times, OECD, Jakarta Post, Jakarta Globe,
CNBC, Vietnamnet, Asian Business, Malaya Mail,
The Malaysian Reserve, Borneo Post, Manila Times,

Manila Standard)

Gather data to enhance our
understanding and justify our choice
of the four South East Asian countries
for our research.Gathering data about

the core strategies, functions and
action taken by the app companies to

enable the UR owners.

Digital news media generated from
ProQuest data base search
(all relevant URL links in

Appendix A)

News articles and blogs about the app
companies and interviews with independent
technology and retail analysts (retrieved from

Retail in Asia, KrASIA, E27, Marketing interactive,
TechCrunch, Campaign Brief Asia, vir.com,

supply chain lab blog, Deal Street Asia, The Edge
Markets, Absolute market.org, Digital News Asia,
The Full Frontal, The-ken.com, Business Inquirer,

Fintech news, Business Mirror, Wavemaker).

Triangulate facts and responses of the
app companies to enhance validity of
insights, track independent responses

to actions taken by app provider.

YouTube Videos generated from
internet search

(all relevant URL links in
Appendix B)

Interviews with Unorganised Retail (UR) owners
who have used the apps to digitalise their

businesses (three UR owners from Philippines,
two UR owners from Vietnam)

Triangulate and validate facts and
observations reported in the news

media on the app companies with the
perspectives of the app users.

Social media and corporate websites
generated from internet search (all
relevant URL links in Appendix B)

UR testimonials on corporate websites and
independent review sites (five Malaysian UR
owners, three Vietnamese UR owners, eight

Indonesian UR owners, six Filipino UR owners)

Triangulate and validate facts and
observations reported in the news

media on the app companies with the
perspectives of the app users.

3.3. Method of Analysis and Coding of Data

To understand how digitisation enabled UR businesses operating in resource con-
strained contexts achieve socially and economically inclusive and transformative changes,
we structured the data analysis in four distinct parts. In the first part, we collated the
various accounts of app founders and app users from the newspaper articles, social media
testimonials and YouTube videos to understand the operating context of the UR businesses
and the strategic intent of digital intervention of the app founders. The second part of
our analysis was aimed at identifying the action taken by the app providers to digitise
the UR businesses and the impact on the UR business operations. To complete the first
and second parts of the analysis, we performed multiple rounds of coding following Gioia
et al. [12]. During coding (discussed in detail in the latter part of this section), we searched
for macro categories describing challenges in the UR business context, which we had
identified in the initial review of the literature. We extracted a list of (1) challenges faced by
UR business practices as described by UR business owners and the founders of the digital
apps and (2) actions taken by app founders to digitise the UR businesses and the resultant
changes on UR business operations as described by both parties. To ensure consistency
and reliability in our coding, we triangulated our coding scheme by cross checking data
across multiple newspapers for each of the four South East Asian countries (See Table 1
and Appendices A and B for the sources and relevant links, respectively). We conducted
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coding on the perspectives provided by app founders and UR business owners to ensure
that our coding and resultant conclusions were not reliant only on the perspective of the
app founders or the app users. For example, if the app founders mentioned that using their
apps would give UR businesses access to multiple suppliers, we ensured that UR busi-
nesses using the apps also mentioned that they were able to access multiple suppliers after
using the apps. Moreover, the two researchers compared each other’s coding to assess the
reliability of coding and ensure internal consistency of the merged coding structure [53,54].

The third part of the analysis was aimed at gaining a deeper understanding of the
impact of digitisation of the overall performance of the UR businesses. To develop this
deeper insight, we used a more structured second order analysis to examine the data
at a higher level of theoretical abstraction [12]. Here, we used the method of constant
comparison to discern second-order themes that subsumed the first order codes. This step
allowed us to link the actions of the app founders and subsequent changes in UR business
operations to actual pathways that led towards the economic and social transformation of
UR businesses and their owners.

The fourth and final part of the analysis was aimed at more generally understanding
the cumulative impact of the socio-economic transformations on the inclusive economic
and social development and whether they were a local level pathway of achieving UN
SDGs. To achieve this, we organised the second order data under the overarching themes
of the UN SDGs. Here, we went backwards and forwards between our second order coding
and appropriate literature on UN SDGs to identify the local level pathways embedded in
the development of the digitised UR businesses.

In terms of data coding, we carried out both a first order and a second order analy-
sis [12]. First, our data analysis involved a thorough coding of newspaper articles, social
media sites and YouTube videos to develop first order codes. For example, the app founders
often referred to ‘The best part (at least for the stores) is deliveries are free of charge’ to
describe the key features of digitisation and its impact on UR businesses. Similarly, the app
users referred to ‘we were able to lower our costs without having to deal with inventory
challenges’ to describe the changes in business operations following digitisation. We used
the language of the quotes from our data sources and combined them into informant-
centric or first order codes with emphasis on the underlying meaning of the relevant quotes.
Accordingly, we generated 20 first order open codes (listed in Table 2 to Table 7). Utilising
the constant comparative method, we compared data across the quotes from app founders
and app-using URs to understand how the concepts related to similar ideas or relationships.
Second, the first order concepts guided us with initial understanding of the changes in
UR business operations as a result of digitisation. To discern themes and form a detailed
understanding of deeper patterns of relationships between the changes and the impact
on economic and social outcomes, we used second order coding to examine the data at a
higher level of abstraction [12]. We relied on a constant comparison to discern second order
themes that subsumed the first order concepts. For example, ‘sell products in bulk’ was
categorised under the first order open coded ‘consolidated supply of products’, indicating
the positive economic outcomes experienced by UR owners after the digitised scaling of
their businesses. A total of five second order themes were discerned from this process
and are listed in Figure 1 below. Finally, we compiled all our second order themes into
aggregate dimensions, which involved the task of examining the relationships between
the first and second order theses to capture them under overarching economic and social
outcomes linked to the UN SDGs. The final data structure is illustrated in Figure 1, which
summarises the first and second order concepts and aggregate dimensions on which we
built the theoretical framework (illustrated in Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Summary of data analysis using the Gioian coding strategy.

Figure 2. Framework for the impact of app-based digitisation on UR businesses and resultant economic and social
transformation.

3.4. Establishing Robustness of Data Analysis

In order to ensure that a robust data analysis process was adopted, we followed the
tenets of Erlandson et al. [55] to ensure a robust data analysis by assessing the credibility,
transferability, dependability and confirmability of our processes. Such an approach is
more appropriate for conducting qualitative research where the primary rationale for the
investigation is the exploration, understanding and development of new knowledge [56,57]
and therefore different from the approach of using reliability and validity constructs in
quantitative research. Moreover, we adapted Ishfaq et al.’s [58] application of credibility,
transferability, dependability and confirmability of analytical process from their research
on omni-channel supply chains in a retail context since our research context was also retail.
Our data analysis processes were robust in four ways. First, as the various themes emerged
from the coding process, the authors consensually agreed on the interpretations to establish
credibility. Moreover, the content of the analysis was credible since they pertained to views
expressed by the entrepreneurs (founders) and users of the digital platform. Second, the
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analysis focused on content pertaining to four separate countries in South East Asia. To that
extent, the findings were transferable to the context of digitally equipped URs operating
in low cost and underdeveloped business environments. Third, the data analysis covered
a transformative period of two years following digital adoption by the small retailers,
thereby highlighting the dependability of the findings. Finally, to establish confirmability
of the data analysis, the authors provided a data structure (see Table 1) to demonstrate
the abstraction of emerging concepts in the raw data and the eventual development of
theoretical dimensions. The researchers sourced raw data for each retail example from
multiple newspapers to avoid analytical bias stemming from limited evidence. To establish
conformability of the findings, the researchers primarily coded themes common across the
retail examples from all four countries.

4. Findings and Analysis

The first and second order codes extracted from the newspaper articles were aggre-
gated to develop the theoretical framework we propose later in the paper. The open codes
generated from the first level of analysis provide an initial insight into the different ways
in which the digital platforms are enabling small retailers in the four countries to improve
their operations, despite the chronic shortage of resources in their operating environment.
During the second phase of data analysis, axial or second order coding was used to com-
pare and contrast the first order codes with core concepts on consolidation of business
operations and their implications on sustainable business model innovation in UR contexts.
This process enabled the researchers to develop aggregate dimensions at a higher level
of abstraction and assess the implications of digitisation of URs on economic and social
sustainability. A summary of the first and second order codes, the resultant aggregate di-
mensions and their implications for the UN SDGs are provided in the table below. Detailed
insights into the key findings are discussed in the following section.

4.1. Open-Coding: UR Challenges, Digitisation, Consolidation of Procurement and Economies
of Scale
Challenges in UR Business Context

Our initial coding (see Table 2 below) highlighted similar chronic resource shortages
to those reported in the academic literature. We found that the URs located in the four
countries operate in business environments characterised by challenges of fragmented
and time-consuming procurement (daily commute for stock procurement, transportation
costs and time costs) and irregular supply of goods due to time-consuming procurement
processes. The fragmented procurement process creates diseconomies of scale in the
business operations which have an adverse impact on the profit potential. This is evident
from the analysis of the app founders’ views on UR businesses, which were echoed in the
sample of testimonials from UR business owners about their business processes before they
use digital apps.
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Table 2. Challenges to UR businesses (data sources available in Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: UR Fragmented, Time-Consuming Procurement, Irregular Supply of Goods

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘Our e-commerce marketplace allows producers across the country to
continue selling their produce to wholesalers, retailers, and consumers

during the Covid period, they added that
this initiative provides an alternative sales channel for producers and
suppliers to sell their products online in bulk’ (Founder of Malaysian

app—Appendix A F2)

‘The idea is to have the people managing the small stores get access to
products and services they can sell without having to have an inventory,

which is something that costs them a lot when it comes to starting a
business’ (Founder of Indonesian app—Appendix A B5)

‘Our App is a startup that addresses a simple painpoint in the typical
sari-sari store business:

what if owners could choose the items they need to sell, order them
online, and wait for them to be delivered, all without ever having to leaving

their homes?’ (Filipino app provider—Appendix A H2)

‘Our mission to empower the large population of small retailers in Vietnam,
who play an important role in our economy and the local neighbourhoods

they serve.
The inventory supply chain in our country is very fragmented and these

small retailers don’t have a clear view of pricing, quality and even
availability of most products’ (Vietnamese app provider—Appendix A D5)

‘We’re flying high in terms of growth but the numbers don't feel right
because of the hurdles of not big enough to source for ingredients at the
lowest price point hence it plummets our margin every time’ (Malaysian

app user—Appendix B K3)

‘The courier from the app company makes our distribution smoother
(than before). Our customers are even more satisfied now’ (Indonesia app

user—Appendix B L2)

‘Speedy transaction, lots of promotion, helpful call centre team with
competitive price for prepaid’ (Indonesia app user—Appendix B L2)

‘Before, shopping to restock my store was difficult, because I would have
to set aside a part of my day to actually go to the supermarket’ (Filipino

UR owner 1 as per YouTube video testimonial—Appendix B M1)

‘Our village is surrounded by mountains and my house is next to a river.
Before I would need to go up the mountainand travel to the city to shop

for goods to sell. But now it’s better because the app provider just delivers
it to us. It helped me save money on transportation’ (Filipino UR owner 2 as

per YouTube testimonial—Appendix B M1).

‘Before this, we used to buy all our stocks from down the road and because
of this we lose profit and we end up paying so much for transportation’

(Filipino UR owner 1as per YouTube video testimonial—Appendix B M1)

‘The store is on the first floor and we live upstairs. Before I had to send text
messages to all the suppliers,

for all different kinds of good, and that took several hours everyday’
(Vietnamese UR owner 1as per YouTube video testimonial—Appendix B J1)

Fragmented business/irregular
supply of products

Irregular supply of products

Fragmented business/irregular
supply of products

Fragmented business/irregular
supply of products/time consuming

procurement

Time consuming procurement

Time consuming procurement

Irregular supply of products/time
consuming procurement
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4.2. Open Coding: Digitisation of UR Businesses

Open coding of the newspaper articles (see Table 3 below) highlighted the app
founders’ strategic intent of improving the fragmented procurement by giving the URs
access to wider and alternative channels for purchasing inventory that will save time and
create more transparency in the process.

Table 3. App-based digital solutions (data sources available in Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: Digital Onboarding, Digital Literacy, Simplified and Regularised Procurement

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘Through the use of technology and digitalisation,
warungs (the local name for mom and pop stores)

will be more competitive in facing the competition
with modern retail and also

giving added value to their consumers’
(Indonesian digital app provider—Appendix B B2)

‘We teach them new skills such as online
advertising because while they know how to
advertise offline, online advertising can be an

unfamiliar realm for local business owners. We want
to help them become tech-savvy and master their

online presence’ (Malaysian app
provider—Appendix A F3)

‘Our digital platform began
building its retail network in July, aiming to

connect manufacturers and shops through the app,
which includes purchase and distribution functions’

(Vietnamese app provider—Appendix A D3)

‘The core FMCG ordering already has a high
retention rate and the addition of a

range of other features will likely improve it further.
About 60% of stores that on boarded two years ago
continue to order several times a week to a month

on the app’ (Filipino digital app
provider—Appendix A H3)

‘After joining the app
you can learn a lot about tips for managing a

stall, as well as prices and types of goods’
(Indonesian app user—Appendix B L1)

‘It is
exiting to learn how digital business works,

especially in shipping and distribution, which is
very helpful to me’ (Indonesian app

user—Appendix B L1)

‘Never in my life I imagined that I would be able
to take advantage of the digital platform, let

alone joining a (digital app) training’ (Indonesian
UR app user—Appendix B L2).

‘The team is very proactive in
helping me list my products on the App

marketplace. This helps with my brand and
product awareness on the platform. Looking

forward to working closely with the team’
(Malaysian app user—Appendix B K2)

‘Ever since MCO was announced in Malaysia, the
App’s team

has assisted us in digitalising our business units’
(Malaysian UR app user 1—Appendix B K1).

‘It’s very pleased to know that the App
provider also

cares about helping me managing store better’
(Vietnamese UR app user 3—Appendix B J3)

‘Only the App provider delivers to our area,
before no one else would even dare delivery to

our area because we are too far from the city’
(Filipino UR app user 3—Appendix B M1).

Digital on boarding
and digital

literacy/simplified
procurement

Digital on boarding
and digital literacy

Digital on boarding,
digital literacy,

simplified
procurement

Digital on boarding,
digital literacy

Digital on boarding,
digital literacy

Digital on boarding,
digital literacy,
simplified and

regularised
procurement

Our data analysis and subsequent coding of the UR owner testimonials highlighted
that the app-based digital solutions create a digital ordering platform for the UR businesses.
The UR owners receive training during the digital onboarding process through hands-on
training and education to improve their vocational digital literacy. These digital ordering
platforms are low-cost, easy to use platforms, aimed at simplifying the UR’s procurement
process, bypassing the infrastructural and time constraints and giving them access to
a wider portfolio of virtual inventories held by suppliers and manufacturers across the
breadth of the country.
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4.3. Open Coding: Consolidation of UR Business operations
4.3.1. Consolidation of UR Procurement Processes

Analysis of the newspaper data highlighted that the digital platforms create opportu-
nities for access to virtual inventories, enabling the URs to consolidate their fragmented
procurement process in three distinctive ways. First, in all four countries, the app-based
ordering platforms provided a consolidated virtual and regular gateway to a network of
suppliers. Second, ordering through an online platform of multiple suppliers allowed URs
to consolidate the ordering process by assuming control of inventory procurement based on
the convenience of time, as per the requirement. Third, access to multiple virtual vendors
also enabled a consolidated and regular supply of products at comparative/optimum
prices.

Review of the UR owner testimonials on the various social media sites confirmed
that digitalisation improves fragmented procurement processes in three ways. First, the
UR owners were able to access multiple sources of inventory from one digital platform,
creating a consolidated virtual access to inventory. Second, multiple inventory access
points regularised and consolidated the supply of products in bulk. Third, the UR can take
complete control of the ordering process since they can use it from their mobile devices,
and this adds flexibility and convenience to the ordering process. The resultant open codes
are all summarised with corresponding data in Table 4 below.

4.3.2. Consolidated Daily Bookkeeping and Inventory Management

Analysis of the newspaper data highlighted that the digital platforms create opportu-
nities to automate the routine business transactions in the everyday manual management of
UR business operations. Our analysis revealed that the app founders viewed digitalisation
as a means to simplify the daily management of store transactions while also creating more
transparency in the UR supply chain.

Review of the app users’ testimonials identified three ways in which they are able to
consolidate the everyday management of their transactions and inventory. First, adoption
of digital platforms enables the upgrading of manual bookkeeping to a centralised and
efficient data management system for prompt information retrieval and sharing with
customers. Second, automated bookkeeping allows the UR owners to calculate, detect
and rectify errors in inventory calculation and available refunds where required. Third,
technical issues with the app are resolved by dedicated customer support teams to enable
the smooth functioning of the UR’s daily business. The resulting open codes are all
summarised with corresponding data in Table 5 below.
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Table 4. App-based digital solutions (data sources available in Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: Consolidated Access to Suppliers, Consolidated Ordering Process, Consolidated Supply of Products

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘Our e-commerce marketplace allows producers across the country to
continue selling their produce to wholesalers, retailers, and consumers

during the Covid period, they added that this initiative provides an
alternative sales channel for producers and suppliers to

sell their products online in bulk’ (Founder of Malaysian
app—Appendix A F2).

‘Our platform offers warungs
access to a wider and more reliable range of wholesale inventory

which they can order through the application. The goods are delivered
to warungs with free delivery and cash on delivery options’ (Indonesian

app provider—Appendix A B5)

‘The startup does this through an app which partner stores can access.
Stores order through the app and we deliver the items straight to the

store the next day. The best part (at least for the stores) is deliveries are
free of charge. Plus, there's the added convenience of not having to

physically leave the store to go out and buy fresh merchandise. On our
part because we can combine orders from multiple stores, we can buy
the items at relatively lower prices, which is how the company earns’

(Filipino app provider—Appendix A H2).

‘Shopkeepers use the app to order hundreds of items from suppliers,
eliminating the need to contact them individually. They also use it to

connect to another app used by 10 million retail shoppers to make
payments’ (Founders of Vietnamese app—Appendix A D1)

‘Loved how easy it was to place an order using the digital platform! Saves me from ever
running out of baking ingredients for my cake side business’ (Malaysian UR owner 2 as

per testimonial on app website—Appendix B K3)

‘With their great value proposition, we were able to lower down our costs without having
to deal with inventory challenges, able to source for products in a manageable bulks’

(Malaysian UR owner 5—Appendix B K3)

‘The prepaid price is very competitive which helps in getting more customers. If you've
become a Jempolan user you'll get lots of promotion and prizes which is not possible to get
for other apps’ (Indonesian UR owner as per social media testimonial—Appendix B L1)

‘Until I learned about this app, even if I want to stay in bed all I have to do is order on the
app on my cellphone. And they can immediately deliver the next day. I love it!’ (Filipino

UR owner 1 in YouTube testimonial—Appendix B M1)

‘late at night when I think of something to order, I can still place it using the app.
Here I control my budget and my time’ (Filipino UR owner 5 as per website

testimonial—Appendix B M2)

‘I no longer have to wait for an agent. Because of the app, I save my time’ (Filipino UR
owner 8 as per testimonial of app website—Appendix B M2)

‘It (the app) helped me save money on transportation and increase my profit’ (Filipino
UR owner 2—Appendix B M2)

‘The goods are cheap, the load and bills are also strong here with using the ordering app. It
even has rebates’ (Filipino UR owner 6 as per website testimonial—Appendix B M2)

‘Ordering from the app is very convenient for us, when I see no more stock,
I will mark to the system. In the evening I will double check if it is suitable with

conditions, I will place orders. I will know how much I ordered and how much I need to
pay. I can keep track of promotions’ (Vietnamese UR owner 2 as per website

testimonial—Appendix B J2)

Consolidated access to
suppliers/consolidated

ordering process

Consolidated supply of
products

Consolidated ordering
process

Consolidated ordering
process

Consolidated access to
suppliers/consolidated

ordering process
Consolidated ordering

process

Consolidated ordering
process

Consolidated access to
suppliers/consolidated

ordering process

Consolidated access to
suppliers/consolidated

ordering process
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Table 4. Cont.

First Order Codes: Consolidated Access to Suppliers, Consolidated Ordering Process, Consolidated Supply of Products

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘I can order anywhere, anytime via the App’ (Vietnamese UR owner 3 as per website
testimonial—Appendix B J3)

‘I can order via the virtual store and track the order status to now when I can receive the
products’ (Vietnamese UR owner 4 as per testimonial on app website—Appendix B J3)

‘Because I get to see all the prices of each product and I get to compare them to the prices
in the supermarket. I don’t mind if I only earn centavos for each sale, as long as it is

consistent’ (Filipino UR owner 2 as per website testimonial—Appendix B M1)

Consolidated access to
suppliers/consolidated

ordering process

Consolidated access to
suppliers
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Table 5. First order codes for consolidated daily bookkeeping and inventory management (data sources available in Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: Consolidate Bookkeeping, Efficient Inventory Management Systems, Resolution for Technical Problems

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘When people talk about digital transformation, most of the time, they are focusing on
potentially generating higher revenue or saving operational cost.

They don’t focus too much on business continuity, but we know that this is equally
crucial. Kakitangan’s platform simplifies HR tasks by providing users with a single

platform to manage payroll, benefits, employee information and more’ (Malaysian app
provider—Appendix A F3)

‘The platform drives more frequent, larger orders with an intuitive user experience,
helping to increase the customer’s entire product line. It also assists them

to reduce up to 75% of their expenses associated with data entry, catalogue printing and
distribution, as well as costs related to fixing errors and managing back orders’

(Malaysian app provider—Appendix A F6).

‘Mom and pop retailers in Vietnam typically need to call 50 to 80 wholesalers and
distributors to place individual orders, which can take up to a week to arrive. By

aggregating demand, we are able to offer better and more transparent pricing. We are
also building a network of warehouses to ensure next day delivery, which vastly

improves a small shop owner’s ability to manage both stock and cash flow’ (Vietnamese
app provider—Appendix A D5)

Mom and pops, known as warungs in the country, order goods from our platform,
cutting out middlemen and local distributors. Our platform also offers cash back when
orders are paid for with the app's electronic payment service. Partial refunds are given if

an order placed in the morning does not arrive by the end of the day’. (Second
Indonesian app provider—Appendix A B3)

‘Our platform enables local mom and pop stores to
better source products and manage their inventory in a efficient manner by predicting

which products will be in high demand beforehand’ (Founders of Malaysian
app—Appendix A F3)

‘Ever since MCO was announced in Malaysia, the app provider’s team has assisted us in
digitalising our business units. Now we are we able to manage our inventory efficiently’

(Malaysian UR owner 1 testimonial on app website—Appendix B K1)

‘Also, they have a great customer support team that always update me constantly and
resolve any issues that I had’ (Malaysian UR owner as per website testimonial—Appendix B K3)

‘It’s very pleased to know that the App also cares about helping me managing stores better. I
don’t have to use notebook for debts, orders management anymore, thanks to the App-books’

(Vietnamese app user 5 as per website testimonial—Appendix B J3)

‘Since having this app, as it has a website, all goods are saved on computer. In case there is any
mistake, like shippers sent me wrong items, I can change. Now I spend only 10-15 minutes to

choose items on the website’ (Vietnamese UR owner 2 as per YouTube video
testimonial—Appendix B J1).

‘The app is complete and there is no need to wait for a signal because only wifi is needed. Unlike
the SIM that is still waiting for the signal. I also use the e-list here’ (Filipino app user 7 as per

website testimonial—Appendix B M2)

‘It is very good about timing, I will know the amount of goods I ordered, how much I need to pay,
I saw that if I order, I can keep track of promotions and choose suitable price with my demands

because I will know how much or how many percent promotions I chose cost me per unit of
goods I ordered’ (Vietnamese app user 1 as per YouTube video testimonial—Appendix B J2)

‘Also, they have a great customer support team that always update me constantly and
resolve any issues that I had’ (Malaysian UR owner 3—Appendix B K1)

‘Great product! Speedy transaction, lots of promotion, cheaper prepaid price and very friendly
call centre team’ (Indonesia UR owner as per social media testimonial—Appendix B L1)

‘After joining the app you can learn a lot about tips for managing a stall, as well as prices and
types of goods’ (Indonesia UR owner as per social media testimonial—Appendix B L1)

Efficient inventory
management

Resolution for technical
problems

Consolidate
bookkeeping, efficient

inventory management

Efficient inventory
management

Efficient inventory man-
agement/resolution for

technical problems

Consolidate
bookkeeping, efficient

inventory management

Resolution for technical
problems

Efficient inventory man-
agement/resolution for

technical problems

Efficient inventory
management
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4.3.3. Consolidated Access to Diverse Product, Service and Working Capital

Analysis of the newspapers highlighted that app providers aim to provide UR busi-
ness owners access to a diverse range of product and services which they can offer their
customers. The apps seek to transform the UR business owners into active participants in
the marketplace, from where they can choose the appropriate (priced) product and service
offerings for their end-users. Review of the testimonials from the UR owners highlighted
three ways in which the use of apps enabled the UR owners to consolidate their offerings
for their customers. First, the UR businesses can expand the portfolio of products they
offer for their customers at competitive prices because of the transparency of pricing across
virtual inventories accessible on the digital platforms. Second, the diverse product ranges
are often available at promotional prices which can be sold to end consumers at cheaper
prices. Third, the digital platforms give the URs renewed relevance as a one-stop service
provider for digital services, including bill payments, mobile top ups, remittance facilities
and Wi-Fi hotspots.

4.3.4. Improvement in Livelihood of UR Owners

Open coding of the newspapers identified the socially driven motivations of the app
providers and their aims to improve the livelihoods of the UR owners by modernising
their businesses. The apps seek to democratise the UR business operations by empowering
storeowners, uplifting their lives and those of the communities served by them and giving
them access to basic healthcare facilities. Review of the testimonials of the UR owners
highlighted three ways in which the livelihoods of the UR business owners had improved
after the digital modernisation of the UR businesses. First, the overall improvement in
business performance owing to increased sales and profitability created financial oppor-
tunities for the UR owners to invest in home ownership. Second, improved efficiencies
in business operations and the resulting time savings improved the work life balance of
the women involved in the daily management of the UR stores. Third, partnering with
app providers gave UR store owners access to improved healthcare facilities, owing to the
welfare packages aligned with the partnership.

4.4. Second Order Coding: Economic and Social outcomes from UR digitisation

The first order coding described in the previous sections unveiled important elements
of the app provider’s rationale and strategy behind the digitisation of the UR businesses
and impact on the UR’s business operations. More specifically, the initial focus of open
coding was to identify whether there was any consolidation in the backend functions
and daily business operations of the UR businesses. For a deeper analysis to discern the
implications of digitisation on the economic performance of UR businesses and overall
transformation in the livelihood of UR business owners, we used constant comparison to
discern the second order themes that subsumed the first order codes.

4.4.1. Economic Outcome from Scaling Business

Analysis of the newspapers highlighted that a fundamental rationale behind the
conceptualisation of the apps was to enable the URs to scale up their businesses through
securing virtual access to multiple inventories from a larger base of vendors. The no-
tion of scaling of business rationale emerged from comparing various first order codes
(Table 4) labelled as ‘consolidated access to suppliers’, ‘consolidated ordering process’
and ‘consolidated supply of products’, which pointed to expanded access to suppliers for
UR businesses. Specific examples of data corresponding to our first order coding, which
provided further rationale for the second order abstraction to scaling of UR businesses,
were ‘alternative sales channels’, ‘access to a wider and more reliable range of wholesale
inventory’ and ‘shopkeepers use the app to order hundreds of items from suppliers’ (see
Table 4 for corresponding quotes).

Comparing the app-users’ perspectives on scaling businesses to those of the UR
owners’ perspectives on consolidated procurement enabled us to surface the overarching
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theme of ‘economies of scale’ arising from scaling UR businesses (see Figure 1 under
second order coding). Specific examples of data corresponding to our first order coding,
which provided further rationale for the second order abstraction to economies of scale
and reduction in inventory costs, were ‘elimination of daily physical and transportation
costs for procurement’, ‘immediate delivery’ ‘ordering from app is convenient’, ‘see no
stock, I mark the system’, ‘bulk discounts/promotions on inventory procurement’ and
‘order anytime anywhere’. Another round of comparisons across UR owner testimonials on
‘improved profitability’ and ‘increased turnover’ and ‘opened 4 stall branches’, confirmed
the positive economic outcome owing to economies of scale. (See Tables 4 and 6 for
corresponding quotes).

4.4.2. Economic Outcome from Automated Store Transactions

Another theme that emerged from the second order coding pertained to the positive
economic outcomes from app-developers’ rationale to automate bookkeeping and inven-
tory management to improve business efficiencies in day-to-day store transactions and
operations. The notion of positive economic outcomes emerged from the first order codes,
‘efficient inventory management’, ‘resolution for technical problems’ and ‘consolidate book
keeping’ (See Table 5). Specific examples of data corresponding to the first order coding,
which provided further justification for the second order abstraction to ‘business efficiency’,
were ‘focus on business continuity’, ‘simplify HR tasks by providing users with a single
platform’, ‘manage accounts receivables and payables in a more efficient manner’ and ‘re-
duce up to 75% of their expenses associated with data entry’ (see Table 5 for corresponding
quotes).

Further comparison of UR business owner perspectives on the consolidation of in-
store bookkeeping and inventory management enabled us to identify the overarching
theme of ‘improving efficiencies in business operations’ from automated store transactions
(see Figure 1 under second order coding). Specific examples of data corresponding to our
first order coding, which provided further rationale for the second order abstraction to
‘improved efficiencies in business operations, were ‘no more notebooks’, ‘I can change (mis-
takes)’, ‘manage store better’, ‘get refunds’, ‘keep track of promotions’ and ‘instantaneous
resolution’. Another round of comparisons of UR owner testimonials on ‘lowering costs’,
‘saving costs’, ‘control budget’, ‘control time’, confirmed the positive economic outcomes
of improved efficiencies arising from reduction in costs associated with automating store
operations in daily business transactions (see Tables 4 and 5 for corresponding quotes).

4.4.3. Economic Outcome from New Business Opportunities

A third theme that emerged from second order coding pertained to the app-developers’
rationale for digitising UR businesses to improve economic outcome by creating ‘economies
of scope’ from new business opportunities through diverse product and service offerings
for the UR customers. The notion of positive economic outcomes of economies of scope
afforded by new business opportunities emerged from the first order codes ‘access to
diverse products’, ‘access to diverse service offerings’, ‘access to credit’ and ‘access to
working capital’ (see Table 6). Specific examples of data corresponding to the first order
coding, which provided further justification for the second order abstraction to ‘economies
of scope from new business opportunities’, were ‘help grow their revenue stream’, ‘added
services stores can offer’, ‘offer credit line’, ‘embolden to try new products’ and ‘financial
service offering’ (see Table 6 for corresponding quotes).
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Table 6. First order codes for consolidated access to diverse product, service and working capital (data Sources available in
Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: Access to Diverse Product, Service Offerings, Working Capital/Credit

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘Our digital platform offers risk-free returns on
products so that local retailers are

emboldened to try out new products and
introduce them to their local communities’
(Malaysian app provider—Appendix B F4).

‘Expand the range of services, warungs can
offer and

help them grow new revenue streams: In
addition to existing services such as airtime, bill
payments, travel tickets, remittance’ (Indonesian

app provider—Appendix B B2)

‘Our revenue will be based on a targeted
advertising platform, financial services offerings

and market development for suppliers’
(Vietnamese app provider—Appendix B B3)

‘Our platform is also offering stores a credit line
that rides on the loyalty programme. Stores can
apply for loyalty credit to fund their purchases
on the app, with payments deducted from the

margins the app provider shares with them’
(Filipino app provider—Appendix B H1)

‘Best platform to purchase stocks for my business!
Offering great variety of products that allows me

to restock my item easily and conveniently’
(Malaysian UR app user 3—Appendix A K1)

‘The (customer service) team is very
proactive in helping me list my products’

(Malaysian UR app user 2—Appendix B K1)

‘There are lots of stock items and there are
additional vouchers. I can also

focus more on selling because I don’t have to go
shopping. As long as I use the app, the store is

getting better’ (Indonesian UR app
user—Appendix B L1)

‘There are so many reliefs that I feel like it’s easy to
stock items at affordable prices to free shipping.

The increase in turnover is no joke, from 1.5
million–2.5million to 3–5 million’ (Indonesian

Rupiah) per day. I have even opened 4 branches
now’ (Indonesian UR owner testimonial as per app

website—Appendix B L1)

‘Using this app I have been able to sell digital
products, including phone credit top-up and

digital financial transactions such as remittance to
my customers. This service helps more customers,
most of whom are sellers at the open market. They

can
directly transfer money from their daily income
easier without having to go to a bank’ (Indonesian

UR app user—Appendix B J2)

‘The best thing about the app is that the prices and
promotions are transparent to all retailers’
(Vietnamese UR app user 4 as per website

testimonial)

‘It’s (the online platform) really convenient—I
don’t have to spend three hours for shopping and
commuting, The transportation costs I save on, I

use to augment my working capital’ (Filipino UR
app user—Appendix B M2)

‘My dream is to
have everything available in my store, that I

would have anything anyone will look for’
(Filipino app user 2—Appendix B M1)

‘All we want is for it
(the store) to grow bigger and bigger’ (Filipino

app user 3—Appendix B M1)

Access to diverse
products

Access to diverse
products

Access to diverse
products/ access to

credit

Access to diverse
products/service

offerings

Access to credit

Create working capital

Access to diverse
products/service

offerings
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Further comparison of UR business owner perspectives on the consolidated access
to diverse product and service offerings highlighted the ability to earn positive economic
outcomes from expanding scope of customer experience management. Specific examples
of data from first order coding, which provided further rationale for the second order
abstraction to ‘economies of scope from business opportunities’, were ‘this service helps
customers’, ‘proactive listing of products’, ‘focus more on selling’, ‘get price list to cus-
tomers at quicker pace’, ‘direct transfer of customers’, daily income easier’, ‘augment
working capital’, ‘increase turnover’, ‘increase profit’, ‘set up 4 shops’ and ‘make every-
thing available in store’. Another round of comparison of UR owner testimonials confirmed
the positive outcome of economies of scope from ‘store getting better with variety of of-
fers’ and ‘offering great variety to restock items conveniently’ (see Tables 4 and 6 for
corresponding quotes).

4.4.4. Social Outcome from Inclusive Transformation of UR Owners

A fourth theme that emerged from second order coding pertained to the app-developers’
objective of inclusive UR business modernisation, which can positively transform overall
well-being of UR owners. The notion of inclusive development of the UR business owners
emerged from the open codes ‘home ownership’, ‘work life balance’, ‘education’ and ‘ac-
cess to healthcare’. Specific examples of data corresponding to the first order coding, which
provided further justification for the second order abstraction to ‘inclusive transformation’,
were ‘create meaningful synergies between homemaker and businessman/woman’, ‘up-
lift life’ ‘transforming stores’, ‘promote welfare’, ‘provide support’, ‘grow together’ and
‘empower population’ (see Table 7 for corresponding quotes).

Further comparison of UR business owner perspectives on ‘work life balance’, ‘ed-
ucation’ and ‘access to healthcare’ highlighted the positive outcome on their well-being.
Specific examples of data from first order coding, which provided further rationale for
the second order abstraction to ‘well-being and overall transformation’, were ‘own prop-
erty’, ‘expand my house’, ‘daughter finished studies’, ‘do so much more in life’, ‘more
time for kids’, ‘siblings back in school’ and ‘ease burden of treatment’. Another round of
comparison of UR owner testimonials confirmed the overall improvement in well-being
and aspirations for ‘buying house’, ‘making store bigger’ and ‘look for a job’ (see Table 7
for corresponding quotes).

4.5. Digitalisation of UR Businesses: Implications for UN Sustainable Development Goals

In our final analysis, we amassed our second order themes into aggregate dimensions.
This stage of the analysis involved another examination of the relationships among first
order concepts and second order themes that could be captured into a set of simplified
complementary groupings. The comparison of open and second order codes between
app providers’ rationale for digitising the UR businesses and its impact on UR business
performance highlighted a pathway for sustainable economic and social development and
the subsequent attainment of the UN SDGs [13].

The UR businesses’ potential to become driving forces behind achieving the UN SDGs
through local level economic development were embedded within the app providers’ ratio-
nale of ‘today’s UR’s contribute to economic development’, ‘transforming stores to uplift
communities they serve’ and ‘digitally adapt in support of UN SDGs’. Further comparison
with UR business owner perspectives highlighted the positive impact of digitisation on
long economic growth and survival of UR businesses. These were highlighted in the data
corresponding to open and second order codes, indicating ‘higher sales turnover’, ‘opening
4 more stalls’, ‘improving profits’, ‘making store bigger’ and ‘store is getting better’ and
‘service helps more customers’. In the final analysis, the cumulative positive impact of
digitisation on economic performance, long-term growth and prosperity of UR businesses
were aggregated as ‘local level sustainable economic development’. Economic sustenance
of the UR businesses offering full and productive employment for UR owners would
become a local level pathway towards attainment of the UN SDG 8 [13] in the long run.
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Table 7. First order codes for improvement to livelihood (data Sources available in Appendices A and B).

First Order Codes: Home Ownership, Improved Work Life Balance, Welfare and Access to Emergency Healthcare, Education

App-Provider Perspective App-User Perspective Open Coding

‘Most importantly, it’s probably one of the only few
industries that allows store owners to

create a meaningful synergy between being a
businessman/woman, a homemaker, and a person
of influence in the community—all at the same time’

(Filipino app provider—Appendix A H2)

‘As a start-up saw (we) the potential of
transforming the stores not only to help fast
moving consumer goods (FMCG) companies

distribute their products and services better, but to
uplift the lives of the store owners and the

communities they serve’ (Founder of Filipino app
provider—Appendix A H2)

‘We believe helping traditional stores could lift
Indonesia’s economy as well as promoting welfare

of the business owners as we scale and
grow together’ (Founder of Indonesian

app—Appendix A B2)

‘Our mission is to empower the large population of
small retailers in Vietnam, who play an important
role in our economy and the local neighbourhoods

they serve’ (Vietnamese app provider—Appendix A
D5).

‘The digital platform’s support fund targets
providing support for income loss when retailers

receive outpatient or inpatient care in medical
facilities. This programme is more meaningful in
these times when retailers are struggling due to

COVID-19. Thus, any support is valuable,
especially when sickness and hospital care adversely

impact store owners’ business operations’
(Vietnamese app provider—Appendix A D4)

‘(Because of the App I reduce costs and increase my
profit). My daughter was able to finish her studies,

we were able to buy our own home and we no
longer had to rent, because of this store. My dream is
to make my store bigger and expand my house with

the help of my store’ (Filipino app user
2—Appendix B M1)

‘Using the App has helped our family immensely.
We were able to buy our own property, build a
house and our siblings are now back in school’

(Filipino UR app user 3—Appendix B M1)

‘This (the app) gives me opportunity and
hope that a blind person like me can

do so much more in life’ (Indonesian UR app
user—Appendix B L2)

‘In the event that I don’t need to personally shop for
goods to sell, I can find the time to look for a job.

Because ofcourse I have kids to send to schooland
raise, that’s what I am going to do’ (Filipino UR app

user 1—Appendix B M1)

‘Since having the app, I need to spend only 10-15
minutes to choose items on the website.

Having more time, I could take my kids out or
send them to school’ (Vietnamese UR app user

2—Appendix B J1)

‘Living on a small income with no allowances or
benefits, me and my family exhausted our finances

when I was hospitalised for surgery. Fortunately
with the App providers timely support, we can pay
our medical bills and ease the burden of treatment’

(Vietnamese UR app user 6—Appendix B J4)

Home
ownership/work

life
balance/education

Home owner-
ship/education

Welfare/work
opportunities

Work life balance/
education

Work life balance/
education

Welfare/access to
healthcare

Lastly, the UR businesses’ potential to become driving forces for achieving the UN
SDGs [13] through local level social development were embedded within the app providers’
rationale of ‘promoting welfare’, ‘teach them new skills’, ‘use technology to become compet-
itive’ ‘financing support in sickness and hospitalisation’ and ‘meaningful synergy between
homemaker and businessman/woman’ for UR business owners. Further comparison with
UR business owner perspectives highlighted the social development enabled by digitali-
sation of UR businesses. These were highlighted in the data corresponding to open and
second order codes indicating ‘daughter was able to finish studies’, ‘siblings are now back
in school’, ‘learn a lot of tips about managing stalls’ and ‘joining a digital app training’.
The cumulative positive impact of digitisation on social development of the UR owners
were aggregated as ‘inclusive education’ and ‘lifelong learning’, all of which created a local
level pathway towards attainment of the UN SDG 4 [13] in the long run. Another element
of the aggregated dimension ‘social development’ was improvement in well-being, which
was highlighted by data corresponding to the open and second order coding indicated by
‘having more time’, ‘take my kids out’, ‘send kids to school’ and ‘ease burden of treatment’,
all of which created the local level pathways towards attainment of the UN SDG 3 [13].
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5. Discussion

In this paper, we asked how digitalisation enables UR businesses to consolidate their
business operations to achieve economic and transformative social development and their
relevant implications for sustainability. From our data analysis, we conclude that the
consolidation of business operations enables the UR businesses to overcome fundamental
inefficiencies in daily business operations enabling economies of scale and scope. Thus,
improving the performance of UR businesses and the overall socio-economic situation
of UR business owners which creates a local level pathway for the realisation of the UN
SDGs [13]. What emerges from our analysis of UR digitisation in four South East Asian
countries is a grounded process framework (Figure 2) which explains how digitisation
enables UR businesses to circumvent resource shortage, consolidate procurement and
inventory management, resulting in overall economic and social transformation for the UR
businesses and their owners.

The initial analysis of UR business contexts highlighted that the inherent inefficiencies
arise from the daily (transportation and purchase) costs of procuring products from suppli-
ers, inconsistent product availability due to limited supplier access and time-consuming
manual bookkeeping of transactions and inventory management. Gupta and Ramachan-
dran [8] draw similar conclusions about the operating business model of URs from their
review of the UR business context. The limited budgets on which the subsistence UR
business owners manage the business are prohibitive of any future expansion or devel-
opment. Our theoretical framework suggests that the app-based platforms are designed
to transform UR businesses into quasi-digitised retailers who can overcome the inherent
inefficiencies of their fragmented business models.

Our framework highlights that the app providers’ overall strategic intent is to provide
low-cost digital platforms, enabling a simple and easy onboarding of UR businesses.
The UR owners are provided digital training and have access to service personnel for
subsequent trouble shooting. Digital onboarding and digital literacy create a pathway
for long term local level economic development in three ways. First, virtual onboarding
scales up the UR businesses by opening a virtual gateway to multiple product suppliers.
As a result, the previously time consuming and cost inefficient procurement processes are
consolidated into digital platforms offering demand based, real time ordering facilities
from a variety of suppliers at competitive prices. Over time, repeat usage of the platforms
create opportunities for bulk discounts and scope for further reduction in procurement
costs. Second, digital onboarding and the consolidation of inventory management and
daily transactions in a singular digital platform reduce inefficiencies of manual operations
and cumulatively reduce daily operating costs. Third, digital intervention also creates
economies of scope by consolidating access to a wider portfolio of products and services
for UR businesses to offer to their end consumers. Diversifying product and service
offerings to end consumers therefore creates new opportunities for long-term growth
of these businesses. The cumulative impact of consolidated procurement, automated
consolidation of in-store transaction and inventory management and diversification of
product/service offerings create a pathway of economic transformation from increased
turnover and profits. The spill over effects of digitalisation are reflected in the improved
work–life balance of UR business owners who transform into digitally empowered, well-
informed, proactive participants in the marketplace for goods procurement. Overall
improvement in the financial situation of UR business owners makes education affordable
for younger family members, gives access to healthcare (depending on terms of partnership
with app providers) and improves overall security and stability in the lives of the UR
business owners. Accordingly, our framework highlights that the socio-economic impact
of UR business transformation and resultant opportunities for long term employability,
education and well-being create local level pathways for attainment of the UN SDGs 3, 4
and 8 within economies where these businesses dominate the retail landscape.

Our framework extends the work from Adhikary et al. [6] and Gupta and Ramachan-
dran [8] on economic benefits of digitisation for UR businesses by responding to their call
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for research into the impact of digitisation on upstream activities of UR businesses. Ad-
hikary et al. [6] and Kumar et al. [7] show the positive relationship between UR’s adoption
of digital payment technologies and their economic performance. In essence, their study
focuses on the impact of digitisation on the downstream value chain activities in relation
to efficient handling of payments from customers. Our research supplements the work
by Adhikary et al. [6], Gupta and Ramachandran [8] and Kumar et al. [7] by showing
the economic and social benefits URs can gain by adopting app-based digitalisation to
consolidate their upstream procurement functions, in-store inventory management and
diversifying their product, service offerings. Accordingly, our framework highlights that
the consolidation of procurement on app-based digital platforms enable UR businesses to
realise economies of scale and scope while reducing inefficiencies in in-store management.
The subsequent improvements in business performance create future growth opportunities
for the UR businesses and make healthcare and educational opportunities more accessible
to the UR owners. Finally, our paper studies app-based digitisation of UR businesses in
four South East Asian emerging markets. By doing so, we extend the burgeoning studies
on UR digitisation to a wider base of emerging markets compared to the India focus of
existing studies, which is a limitation of Adhikary et al.’s [6] research, acknowledged by
the authors themselves.

6. Theoretical Implications

With this study, we contribute to the existing literature in two ways. First, our
framework adds to the literature of sustainable business model innovation [1,3] by showing
that the adoption of app-based digital platforms enables resource constrained businesses
to ‘circumvent’ chronic constraints and improve overall the socio-economic performance of
UR communities. More specifically, it extends the discourse on business model innovation
resulting in consolidation of business processes. Our framework highlights how app-based
digitalisation consolidates upstream procurement of URs by linking them to multiple
suppliers enabling UR businesses to realise economies of scale and scope and improve
business profitability.

Second, we contribute to the emergent literature on inclusive and transformative
models of innovation in emerging or transforming economies [11,14]. We respond to
Mortazavi [11] and Mihalache and Volberda’s [14] call to explore the mechanisms of
innovation which empower communities and create transformative opportunities for
overall improvement in livelihoods. Our findings show that app-based digitisation is
inclusive because it democratises the UR business operations by opening up opportunities
for these businesses to compete in the free marketplace and secure diverse range of products
at competitive prices to sell to their end consumers. The resultant economic benefits from
improved turnover and profitability creates a domino effect, transforming the livelihoods
of UR business owners. Our framework for sustainable business model innovation at the
base of the pyramid therefore provides a new perspective on digital interventions, leading
to inclusive and transformative models of UR business innovation in emerging economies.

7. Practical Implications

The findings in this paper have at least three practical ramifications which we outline
in the following section. First, digital transformation of the widely present URs in the
South East Asian markets [6,31,32] has the potential to contribute to the UN SDGs 3, 4 and
8 [13] through the local level pathways of socio-economic development of UR businesses
and their owners. This pathway for achieving the UN SDGs [13] can create an opportunity
for local level entrepreneurs and policy makers to collaborate on innovative initiatives for
inclusive and transformative development of subsistence and rural communities. While
the onus continues to be on governments to devise and implement policies for attainment
of the UN SDGs [13], nurturing the talent and entrepreneurial spirit of the subsistence
communities can be a practical, effective and parallel pathway for achieving these goals.
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Second, the consolidation of URs also has implications for local procurement strategies,
especially in times of crisis, such as the ongoing pandemic. As the new normal of the
post pandemic world evolves in the near future, local procurement strategies will become
integral to the continuance of businesses and livelihoods while catering to the basic needs
of consumers. The findings of this research bring to the fore the significant role URs can
play in contributing to resilient South East Asian economies in the future.

Third, digitisation can cut across local boundaries and percolate regional economies,
thereby opening new trade channels across regional countries. Connecting the subsistence
market UR businesses to vendors and last mile consumers in regional ASEAN markets can
open up new markets for URs. This can create a parallel regional trade channel between
the widely prevalent URs operating in resource-constrained environments. These trade
channels could also act as buffers to support economic and regional growth in a post
pandemic world as economies focus on their own recovery, prioritising local and regional
trade over international trade.

8. Limitations, Future Research and Concluding Remarks

Despite unveiling a number of important findings, this study does have limitations.
First, the data was sourced primarily from secondary resources. To develop a more nuanced
and detailed insight into the digitised business operations of URs, the researchers would
advocate a longitudinal qualitative and quantitative empirical research project covering
an eighteen-month period. This would provide the details necessary to develop a more
insightful value co-creation model for app-based digital UR businesses.

Second, this research focused on the socio-economic impact of digitisation on UR
businesses and their owners. Future research could also include detailed investigations
into the socio-economic impact of digitisation on the other stakeholders in this network,
namely the UR customers, vendors, the supply chain/logistics providers and the businesses
providing the apps.

To conclude, the objective of this study was to develop a theoretical framework
exploring the impact of digitisation on UR businesses and the implications for sustainable
business model innovations at the base of the pyramid. The framework that is developed
underscores the impact of digitisation in circumventing resource constraints, consolidating
business operations of UR businesses and creating local level pathways to economic and
social transformations proposed by the UN SDGs.
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Appendix A. Links to Verify Data Sources and Data Triangulation

The following 65 newspapers articles were used for analysis

A. General on South East Asia (four links in total)

1. https://www.wsj.com/articles/bettin-on-southeast-asias-e-commerce-boom-146108
5962

https://www.wsj.com/articles/bettin-on-southeast-asias-e-commerce-boom-1461085962
https://www.wsj.com/articles/bettin-on-southeast-asias-e-commerce-boom-1461085962
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2. https://www.wsj.com/articles/BL-DGB-36377
3. https://www.straitstimes.com/opinion/the-digital-developing-economy-south-east-

asia-in-five-objects
4. http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Future_of_Consumption_in_Fast_Growth_

Consumer_Markets_ASEAN_2020.pdf

B. Indonesian app links (16 in total): Links for quotes used as data source

1. https://www.bbc.com/news/business-43667202
2. https://e27.co/kudo-becomes-grabkios-marking-new-offers-aimed-at-larger-kiosks-

digitisation-20191108/
3. https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Business-trends/Mom-and-pop-2.0-Asia-s-traditional-

retailers-embrace-tech
4. https://kr-asia.com/kudo-ceo-agung-nugroho-growing-with-grab-to-win-in-the-southeast-

asian-market
5. https://e27.co/agung-nugroho-on-kudos-latest-innovation-and-keeping-tabs-on-financial-

inclusion-for-all-20190517/?utm_content=buffer9b8ce&utm_medium=social&utm_source=
twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer

6. https://www.marketing-interactive.com/indonesian-o2o-platform-kudo-rebrands-
to-grabkios-aims-to-empower-warungs

7. https://techcrunch.com/2017/02/13/grab-kudo/
8. https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/kudo-to-grab-in-battle-for-indonesian-

market
9. https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/transport/ride-hailing-firm-grab-agrees-to-buy-

indonesian-payment-startup-kudo

C. Indonesian app links: Links for data triangulation sources

1. https://kr-asia.com/as-millions-come-online-each-year-rural-indonesia-is-in-for-monumental-
changes

2. https://www.mime.asia/grab-collaborated-with-pertamina-to-give-loans-to-grabkios-
partners/

3. https://kr-asia.com/indonesian-o2o-platform-kudo-rebrands-itself-into-grabkios-by-
kudo

4. https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/policy-responses/e-commerce-in-the-time-of-covid-
19-3a2b78e8/#section-d1e526

5. https://jakartaglobe.id/tech/techsavvy-warungs-to-take-major-leap-toward-digital-
economy/

6. https://www.thejakartapost.com/life/2021/04/15/grassroot-strategy-to-realize-financial-
inclusion-in-indonesia.html

7. https://campaignbriefasia.com/2019/09/12/omg-indonesia-sets-record-in-digital-
innovation-by-launching-first-ever-programmatic-dooh-campaign-in-indonesia-with-
lemma/

8. https://www.cnbc.com/2021/02/02/bukalapak-indonesias-multibillion-dollar-warung-
e-commerce-business.html

D. Vietnam data source links (14 links): Links for quotes used as data source

1. https://en.vietnamplus.vn/vinshop-breathes-fresh-air-into-traditional-retail-market/
194325.vnp

2. https://www.retailnews.asia/vingroup-app-to-digitise-300000-vietnamese-mom-and-
pop-shops/

3. https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Technology/Vingroup-app-digitizes-mom-and-pop-
shops-in-Vietnam

4. https://vir.com.vn/telio-care-supports-struggling-local-retailers-during-covid-19-8
3135.html

5. https://vir.com.vn/vietnams-first-b2b-e-commerce-platform-telio-gunning-for-expansion-
72594.html
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E. Vietnam data source links: Links for data triangulation sources

1. https://vietnamnet.vn/en/business/household-groceries-compete-equally-with-modern-
retail-chains-675671.html

2. https://kr-asia.com/vingroup-app-digitizes-mom-and-pop-shops-in-vietnam
3. https://www.techinasia.com/crazy-competitive-market-vietnams-momandpop-shops
4. https://vir.com.vn/telio-announces-telio-care-fund-to-ensure-business-continuity-for-

small-retailers-82188.html
5. https://thesupplychainlab.blog/2020/07/20/vietnams-telio-ecommerce-for-mom-and-

pop-groceries/
6. https://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/b2b-ecommerce-firms-vietnam-209867/
7. https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Retail/Vingroup-taps-Vietnam-s-mom-and-pop-

stores-in-retail-comeback
8. https://asianbusinessmen.com/vingroup-taps-vietnams-mom-and-pop-stores-in-retail-

comeback/
9. https://kr-asia.com/vietnamese-b2b-e-commerce-platform-telio-raises-usd-25m-series-

a

F. Malaysia links (18 links): Links for quotes used as data source

1. https://www.theedgemarkets.com/content/advertise/next-step-malaysias-digital-
transformation

2. https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/using-tech-tackle-pandemicrelated-disruption-
malaysias-food-supply-chain

3. https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/startups-riding-digitalisation-wave
4. https://absolutemarket.org/news/enabled-by-artificial-intelligence-malaysia-based-

b2b-marketplace-startup-dropee-aims-to-empower-mom-and-pop-stores-in-the-region/
5. https://retailinasia.com/in-tech/dropee-launches-full-release-of-its-b2b-marketplace/
6. https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/dropee-early-execution-key
7. https://www.uob.com.my/about/news/2020/press-release-nov26-2020.page

G. Malaysia links: Links for data triangulation sources

1. https://thefullfrontal.my/the-future-of-malaysian-farmers-how-can-we-help/
2. https://www.retailnews.asia/dropee-launches-full-release-b2b-marketplace-new-web-

interface/
3. https://kr-asia.com/bukalapaks-revenue-grew-35-in-1h-2021-on-the-back-of-o2o-business
4. https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/dropee-partners-ministry-agriculture-

help-farmers-fishermen
5. https://kr-asia.com/bukalapaks-revenue-grew-35-in-1h-2021-on-the-back-of-o2o-business
6. https://www.dropee.com/pages/dropee-partners-with-uob-to-simplify-trading-and-

wholesale-for-businesses-to-thrive-through-banking-and-digital-solutions/
7. https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/08/10/a-look-at-the-four-malaysian-

startups-listed-by-forbes-as-among-100-to-watc/1996559
8. https://themalaysianreserve.com/2021/08/11/malaysian-start-ups-on-forbes-asias-

100-to-watch-list/
9. https://www.nst.com.my/lifestyle/pulse/2018/11/430563/dropee-ceo-and-co-founder-

lennise-ng-singing-completely-different
10. https://www.theborneopost.com/2020/11/30/uob-malaysia-partners-dropee-to-help-

retailers-wholesalers-digitalise-and-optimise-businesses-while-saving-costs/
11. https://thefintechtimes.com/women-in-fintech-lennise-ng-from-malaysia/

H. Philippines Links (13 articles): Links for quotes used as data source

1. https://www.techinasia.com/talk/philippine-ecommerce-rely-convenience-stores
2. https://www.esquiremag.ph/money/industry/growsari-startup-profile-a00289-202

00715-lfrm
3. https://the-ken.com/sea/story/growsaris-key-to-the-philippines-sari-sari-treasure/

I. Philippines Links: For data triangulation sources

https://vietnamnet.vn/en/business/household-groceries-compete-equally-with-modern-retail-chains-675671.html
https://vietnamnet.vn/en/business/household-groceries-compete-equally-with-modern-retail-chains-675671.html
https://kr-asia.com/vingroup-app-digitizes-mom-and-pop-shops-in-vietnam
https://www.techinasia.com/crazy-competitive-market-vietnams-momandpop-shops
https://vir.com.vn/telio-announces-telio-care-fund-to-ensure-business-continuity-for-small-retailers-82188.html
https://vir.com.vn/telio-announces-telio-care-fund-to-ensure-business-continuity-for-small-retailers-82188.html
https://thesupplychainlab.blog/2020/07/20/vietnams-telio-ecommerce-for-mom-and-pop-groceries/
https://thesupplychainlab.blog/2020/07/20/vietnams-telio-ecommerce-for-mom-and-pop-groceries/
https://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/b2b-ecommerce-firms-vietnam-209867/
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Retail/Vingroup-taps-Vietnam-s-mom-and-pop-stores-in-retail-comeback
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Retail/Vingroup-taps-Vietnam-s-mom-and-pop-stores-in-retail-comeback
https://asianbusinessmen.com/vingroup-taps-vietnams-mom-and-pop-stores-in-retail-comeback/
https://asianbusinessmen.com/vingroup-taps-vietnams-mom-and-pop-stores-in-retail-comeback/
https://kr-asia.com/vietnamese-b2b-e-commerce-platform-telio-raises-usd-25m-series-a
https://kr-asia.com/vietnamese-b2b-e-commerce-platform-telio-raises-usd-25m-series-a
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/content/advertise/next-step-malaysias-digital-transformation
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/content/advertise/next-step-malaysias-digital-transformation
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/using-tech-tackle-pandemicrelated-disruption-malaysias-food-supply-chain
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/using-tech-tackle-pandemicrelated-disruption-malaysias-food-supply-chain
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/startups-riding-digitalisation-wave
https://absolutemarket.org/news/enabled-by-artificial-intelligence-malaysia-based-b2b-marketplace-startup-dropee-aims-to-empower-mom-and-pop-stores-in-the-region/
https://absolutemarket.org/news/enabled-by-artificial-intelligence-malaysia-based-b2b-marketplace-startup-dropee-aims-to-empower-mom-and-pop-stores-in-the-region/
https://retailinasia.com/in-tech/dropee-launches-full-release-of-its-b2b-marketplace/
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/dropee-early-execution-key
https://www.uob.com.my/about/news/2020/press-release-nov26-2020.page
https://thefullfrontal.my/the-future-of-malaysian-farmers-how-can-we-help/
https://www.retailnews.asia/dropee-launches-full-release-b2b-marketplace-new-web-interface/
https://www.retailnews.asia/dropee-launches-full-release-b2b-marketplace-new-web-interface/
https://kr-asia.com/bukalapaks-revenue-grew-35-in-1h-2021-on-the-back-of-o2o-business
https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/dropee-partners-ministry-agriculture-help-farmers-fishermen
https://www.digitalnewsasia.com/digital-economy/dropee-partners-ministry-agriculture-help-farmers-fishermen
https://kr-asia.com/bukalapaks-revenue-grew-35-in-1h-2021-on-the-back-of-o2o-business
https://www.dropee.com/pages/dropee-partners-with-uob-to-simplify-trading-and-wholesale-for-businesses-to-thrive-through-banking-and-digital-solutions/
https://www.dropee.com/pages/dropee-partners-with-uob-to-simplify-trading-and-wholesale-for-businesses-to-thrive-through-banking-and-digital-solutions/
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/08/10/a-look-at-the-four-malaysian-startups-listed-by-forbes-as-among-100-to-watc/1996559
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/08/10/a-look-at-the-four-malaysian-startups-listed-by-forbes-as-among-100-to-watc/1996559
https://themalaysianreserve.com/2021/08/11/malaysian-start-ups-on-forbes-asias-100-to-watch-list/
https://themalaysianreserve.com/2021/08/11/malaysian-start-ups-on-forbes-asias-100-to-watch-list/
https://www.nst.com.my/lifestyle/pulse/2018/11/430563/dropee-ceo-and-co-founder-lennise-ng-singing-completely-different
https://www.nst.com.my/lifestyle/pulse/2018/11/430563/dropee-ceo-and-co-founder-lennise-ng-singing-completely-different
https://www.theborneopost.com/2020/11/30/uob-malaysia-partners-dropee-to-help-retailers-wholesalers-digitalise-and-optimise-businesses-while-saving-costs/
https://www.theborneopost.com/2020/11/30/uob-malaysia-partners-dropee-to-help-retailers-wholesalers-digitalise-and-optimise-businesses-while-saving-costs/
https://thefintechtimes.com/women-in-fintech-lennise-ng-from-malaysia/
https://www.techinasia.com/talk/philippine-ecommerce-rely-convenience-stores
https://www.esquiremag.ph/money/industry/growsari-startup-profile-a00289-20200715-lfrm
https://www.esquiremag.ph/money/industry/growsari-startup-profile-a00289-20200715-lfrm
https://the-ken.com/sea/story/growsaris-key-to-the-philippines-sari-sari-treasure/
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1. https://www.manilatimes.net/2021/06/22/business/corporate-news/growsari-raises-
over-30-b-in-funds/1804162

2. https://manilastandard.net/mobile/article/362910
3. https://business.inquirer.net/329657/theres-money-in-linking-sari-sari-stores-to-supply-

chains
4. https://techcrunch.com/2021/06/21/growsari-a-b2b-platform-for-small-stores-in-

the-philippines-adds-investors-like-temaseks-pavilion-capital-and-tencent/
5. https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/small-businesses-in-se-asia-turn-to-tech-

as-insolvencies-loom
6. https://businessmirror.com.ph/2021/06/22/growsari-raises-30-million-to-support-

expansion/
7. https://variablemag.com/fintech/growsari-giving-sari-sari-stores-a-fighting-chance-

with-technology/
8. https://news.abs-cbn.com/business/07/09/21/growsari-sari-sari-stores-growth
9. https://manilastandard.net/mobile/article/303186
10. https://wavemaker.vc/sea/transforming-traditional-trade-spotlight-on-b2b-startup-

growsari/

Appendix B. Additional Social Media Sources and YouTube Links for Perspectives
from App Users

J. Vietnam—App-user perspectives

1. YouTube Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3FuBDEKiVBE
2. Translated video link 1: WhatsApp Video 2021-09-02 at 18.12.06.mp4
3. Translated video link 2: WhatsApp Video 2021-09-02 at 18.12.09.mp4
4. Corporate website testimonials https://www.telio.vn/en

K. Malaysia—App-user perspectives

1. https://www.dropee.com/features
2. https://www.dropee.com/services
3. https://dropee.business.site/

L. Indonesia—App-user perspectives

1. https://warungpintar.co.id/
2. https://www.facebook.com/pg/JUPISS.ID/reviews/?ref=page_internal

M. Philippines—App-user perspectives—video

1. YouTube Video links https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ckuV7esPYaw
2. Social Media Testimonials https://business.growsari.com/about-growsari/
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